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The EUMETSAT SAF on Land Surfaie Analysis

The Satellite Applicaton Facility (SAF) on Land Surface Analysis (LSA) is part of
the SAF Network, a set of specialised development and processing centres, serving as
EUMETSAT (European organizaton for the Exploitaton of Meteorological Satellites)
distributed Applicatons Ground Segment. The SAF network complements the productoriented actvites at the EUMETSAT Central Facility in Darmstadt. The main purpose of
the LSA SAF is to take full advantage of remotely sensed data, partcularly those
available from EUMETSAT sensors, to measure land surface variables, which will fnd
primarily applicatons in meteorology (lsa-saf.eumetsat.int).
The EUMETSAT Polar System (EPS) is Europe’s frst polar orbitng operatonal
meteorological satellite and the European contributon to a joint polar system with the
U.S. EUMETSAT will have the operatonal responsibility for the “morning orbit” with
Meteorological-Operatonal (Metop) satellites, the frst of which was successfully
launched on October 19, 2006. Despite the wide range of sensors on-board Metop
(http://www.eumetsat.int/), most LSA SAF parameters make use of the observatons
issued from the Advanced ery Aigh Resoluton Radiometer (A ARR) instrument.
A ARR ofers capabilites to observe the whole globe every day at 1 km resoluton (at
nadir), in the visible and infrared bands of the electromagnetc spectrum.
Several studies have stressed the role of land surface processes on weather
forecastng and climate modelling (e.g., Dickinson et al., 1983; Mitchell et al., 2004;
Ferranti and Viterbo, 2006). The LSA SAF has been especially designed to serve the
needs of the meteorological community, partcularly Numerical Weather Predicton
(NWP). Aowever, there is no doubt that the LSA SAF addresses a much broader
community, which includes users from:
•

Weather forecastng and climate modelling, requiring detailed informaton on
the nature and propertes of land.

•

Environmental management and land use, needing informaton on land cover
type and land cover changes (e.g. provided by biophysical parameters or
thermal characteristcs).

•

Agricultural and Forestry applicatons, requiring
incoming/outgoing radiaton and vegetaton propertes.

•

Renewable energy resources assessment, partcularly biomass, depending on
biophysical parameters, and solar energy.

•

Natural hazards management, requiring frequent observatons of terrestrial
surfaces in both the solar and thermal bands.

•

Climatological applicatons and climate change detecton, requiring long and
homogeneous tme-series.

informaton

on
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Table 1 - The LSA SAF Set of Produits and respeitve sensors and platorms. The table iovers both
existng and future EUMETSAT satellites,l and therefore refers to operatonal produits and
development aitvites.

Product
Family

Product Group

Sensors/Platforms

Radiaton

Land Surface Temperature (LST)

SE IRI/MSG, A ARR/Metop,
FCI/MTG, II/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
(internal product for other
sensors)
SE IRI/MSG, A ARR/Metop,
FCI/MTG, II/EPS-SG, 3MI/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
A ARR/Metop, II/EPS-SG

Land Surface Emissivity (EM)

Land Surface Albedo (AL)

Vegetaton

Down-welling Short-wave Fluxes (DSSF)
Down-welling Long-wave Fluxes (DSLF)
Normalized Diference egetaton Index
(ND I)
Fracton of egetaton Cover (F C)
Leaf Area Index (LAI)

Energy Fluxes

Wild Fires

Fracton of Absorbed Photosynthetcally
Actve Radiaton (FAPAR)
Gross Primary Producton (GPP)
Canopy Water Content (CWC)
Evapotranspiraton (ET)
Reference Evapotranspiraton (ET0)
Surface Energy Fluxes: Latent and Sensible
(LE&A)
Fire Detecton and Monitoring (FD&M)
Fire Radiatve Power
Fire Radiatve Energy and Emissions (FRE)
Fire Risk Map (FRM)
Burnt Area (BA)

SE IRI/MSG, A ARR/Metop,
FCI/MTG, II/EPS-SG, 3MI/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, A ARR/Metop,
FCI/MTG, II/EPS-SG, 3MI/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, A ARR/Metop,
FCI/MTG, II/EPS-SG, 3MI/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
A ARR/Metop, II/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
SE IRI/MSG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG, II/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG, II/EPS-SG
SE IRI/MSG, FCI/MTG
A ARR/Metop, II/EPS-SG

The LSA SAF products (Table 1) are based on level 1.5 SE IRI/Meteosat and/or
level 1b Metop data. Forecasts provided by the European Centre for Medium-range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) are also used as ancillary data for atmospheric correcton.
Metop derived parameters are currently available at level 3 full globe in
sinusoidal projecton, centred at (0oN, 0oW), with a resoluton of 0.01o by 0.01o, one fle
for daytme and another for nightme observatons.
The LSA SAF system is located at IPMA (Portugal) and ITO (Belgium) and has been
designed to generate, to archive, and to disseminate the operatonal products. LSA SAF
Land Surface Temperature products are fully centralized at IPMA. The monitoring and
7
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quality control of the operatonal products is performed automatcally by the LSA SAF
sofware, which provides quality informaton to be distributed with the products.
The LSA SAF products are currently available from LSA SAF website (lsasaf.eumetsat.int) that contains real tme examples of the products as well as updated
informaton.
2

Introduiton
Land surface albedo (AL) is a key variable for characterizing the energy balance
in the coupled surface-atmosphere system. It represents a crucial variable for soilvegetaton-atmosphere transfer modeling. As a matter of fact, land surface albedo
quantfes the fracton of energy refected by the surface of the Earth. As a corollary, AL
also determines the fracton of energy absorbed by the surface and transformed into
heat or latent energy but also into photosynthesis for the PAR range.
Owing to strong feedback efects, the knowledge of surface albedo is also
paramount for determining atmospheric conditons in the boundary layer. Numerical
Weather Predicton (NWP) models are in constant evoluton and are becoming eager
to ingest a surface albedo product following an assimilaton procedure (Cedilnik et al.
2012). On the other hand, this pushes the product developers to increase the accuracy
assessment of AL products in terms of the spatal and temporal resolutons.
The largest surface albedo changes are caused by snow fall merely, if one
excepts hazards. Snow characteristcs and duraton of snow cover have a direct impact
on the environmental system. The seasonal monitoring of snow is therefore an
important subject for NWP, climate studies, and hydrology. Snow albedo varies with
environmental conditons, land cover, and snow metamorphism. The objectves of the
delivered AL product is to capture the albedo changes occurring on short tmescales,
with obviously better perspectves for GEO than for LEO satellites.
The most relevant AL quantty for the energy budget refers to the total shortwave broad-band (BB) interval comprising the visible and near infrared wavelength
ranges where the solar down-welling radiaton dominates. In more refned models the
albedo values in the visible and near infrared broad-band ranges may also be exploited
separately. LSA SAF algorithm also delivers refectance factor values and the spectral
albedo in the satellite instrument channels upon request. In additon to serving as an
intermediate product for deriving the broad-band albedo quanttes, the spectral
estmates contain a wealth of informaton about the physical state of the surface. This
informaton can be used for a variety of purposes such as vegetaton monitoring and
land cover classifcaton. In turn, this also consttute important elements for setng up
adequate surface modeling schemes (Carrer et al. 2012).
A well-established approach for operatonal albedo determinaton is based on
semi-empirical BRDF (Bidirectonal Refectance Distributon Functon) kernel models
which have received a great deal of attenton and efort from the optcal remote
sensing community in the last decades (e.g., Roujean et al., 1992; Barnsley et al., 1994;
Wanner et al., 1995; Strahler, 1994; Hu et al., 1997 and Lucht et al., 2000). The
8
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approach is based on a decompositon of the bi-directonal refectance factor into a
number of kernel functons which are associated to dominant light scattering
processes. Both in situ measurements and numerical experiments have supported this
assumpton and the use of kernel-based models is nowadays widely accepted as this
category of models yields a pragmatc and cost-efectve soluton to the problem of
BRDF inversion. For a number of space-borne sensors of the current generaton of
mult-angular systems the kernel-based approach was adopted for the development of
albedo products. These include POLDER, SeaWiFS, EGETATION, and MODIS (e.g.,
Leroy et al., 1997; Justice et al., 1998; Wanner et al., 1997; Strahler et al., 1999). On the
other hand, diferent parametrized models and a simultaneous modeling of
atmosphere and surface propertes were considered for MISR (Diner et al., 1998) and
Meteosat (Pinty et al., 2000a-b). The common feature of these algorithms is the
correcton and exploitaton of the variatons in sun-sensor geometry that occur as a
functon of satellite orbit, sensor design, geographical positon of the target, and tme
of the year. There are also purely observaton-based methods dealing with BRDF
descripton and inversion, e.g. the angular binnig method used for the generaton of
the GLASS albedo dataset (http://glcf.umd.edu/data/abd/).
The AL product of the LSA-SAF is produced from data acquired by the Spinning
Enhanced isible and Infrared Imager (SE IRI) radiometer embarked on Meteosat
Second Generaton (MSG) and from data acquired by the Advanced ery Aigh
Resoluton Radiometer (A ARR) aboard the series of Metop satellites. Forecasts
provided by the European Center for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) are
used as ancillary data for the atmospheric correcton prior to the estmaton of the AL
products. One major issue impactng the AL precision results from the aerosols.
Accurate knowledge about the aerosols is suitable both in tme and space. In the
context of operatonal products, aerosol correcton must be equally performed
anytme. For this reason, CAMS products from Copernicus will be used for a
climatology-based approach.
The present document is one of the product manuals dedicated to LSA SAF
users. The algorithm theoretcal basis of the land surface albedo generated by the LSA
SAF are described in the following sectons. The characteristcs of the AL products
derived from A ARR and provided by the LSA SAF are described in Table 2. Further
details on the AL product requirements may be found in the Product Requirements
Document (PRD) and the Product User Manual (PUM) which are available on the LSA
SAF website.
Table 2 - Product Requirements for ETAL, in terms of area coverage, resolution and
accuracy.
Product
Name
ETAL
(AL AVHRR)

Resolution
Product
Coverage
Identifier
Temporal
Spatial
LSA-103

Global

10-day with a
temporal 0.01° x 0.01°
compostion

Accuracy
Threshold
20%

Target
AL>0.15: 10%
AL<0.15: 0.015

Optimal
5%
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window of 20
days

Table 3 below details the evoluton of the MetOP platorms considered in the
frame of the LSA SAF project and the changes operated.
Table 3 – Series of MetOP satellites considered for product achievement.
Period

3

MetOP-A

MetOP-B

MetOP-C

Not produced

Since
01/01/2015

Not yet
available

Theoretial framework

The spectral albedo of a plane surface is defned as the rato between the
hemispherical integrals of the up-welling (refected) spectral radiance
L↑( λ ,θ v , φv ) and the down-welling spectral radiance L↓( λ ,θ s , φs ) weighted
by the cosine of the angle between the respectve reference directon and the surface
normal:

∫ L↑ ( λ ,θ v , φv )cos θ v d Ωv

a ( λ ):= 2π

∫ L↓ ( λ ,θ s , φs )cos θ s d Ωs

,

(1)

2π

where

d Ω v=sin θ v dθ v dφv

and

d Ω s =sin θ s dθ s dφ s

zenith angle is defned by θ v (resp. θ s )

. The view (resp. sun)

and the view (resp. sun) azimuth angle is

defned by φv (resp. φs ) .
In other words, the term in the denominator defnes the spectral solar
irradiance

E↓ ( λ ) . By introducing the bi-directonal refectance factor

R

, the

up-welling radiance distributon can be expressed in terms of the down-welling
radiaton as
L↑( λ ,θ v , φv )=

1
R ( λ ,θ v , φv , θ s , φ s ) L↓ ( λ , θ s , φ s )cos θ s d Ω s
π∫
2π

,

(2)

and Equaton (1) becomes
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a ( λ )=

1
∫ ∫ R( λ , θ v , φv ,θ in , φin ) L↓( λ , θ s ,φ s ) cos θ s cos θ v d Ω s d Ω v
π 2 π 2π

.

(3)

↓

E (λ)

It can be seen from Equaton (3) that the spectral albedo of non-Lambertan surfaces
generally depends on the angular distributon of the incident radiaton, which in turn
depends on the concentraton and propertes of scattering agents (e.g., aerosols) in the
atmosphere and, in partcular, on the presence of clouds. Therefore the spectral
albedo is not a true surface property but rather a characteristc of the coupled surfaceatmosphere system.
In the idealized case of totally direct illuminaton at incidence angles ( θ dh
φdh

),

the

down-welling

radiance

is

L↓( λ ,θ s , φs )=( sin θ dh )−1 δ ( θ s −θ dh , φs −φ dh ) E 0 ( λ ) ,
E↓ ( λ )=E 0 ( λ ) cos θ dh

given

which

,
by

results

in

and

L↑( λ ,θ v , φv ; θ dh , φdh )=

1
R( λ ,θ v , φ v , θ dh ,φ dh ) E 0 ( λ )cos θ dh
π

.

(4)

By insertng these expressions into Equaton (3) we obtain the spectral directonalhemispherical (or “black-sky”) albedo
a dh ( λ ; θ dh , φdh )=

a dh ( λ ; θ dh , φdh ) :

1
R( λ , θ v ,φ v , θ dh ,φ dh ) cos θ v d Ωv
π∫
2π

.

(5)

On the other hand, in the case of completely difuse illuminaton the down-welling
radiance

L↓( λ ,θ s , φs )= L0 ( λ)

is constant and the solar irradiance becomes

E↓ ( λ )=π L0 ( λ ) . By insertng these terms into Equaton (3) and afer making use
of Equaton (5) the spectral bi-hemispherical (or “white-sky”) albedo

bh

a ( λ)

can be

written as:
a bh ( λ )=

1
a dh ( λ ; θ s , φs )cos θ s d Ω s
π∫
2π

.

(6)

These two quanttes are true surface propertes and correspond to the limitng cases
dh
of point source ( a ( λ ; θ dh , φdh ) ) and completely difuse illuminaton ( a bh ( λ ) ).

For partally difuse illuminaton the actually occurring spectral albedo value may be
approximated as a linear combinaton of the limitng cases
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a ( λ )≈[ 1− f diffuse ( λ)]a dh ( λ ; θ s , φs )+ f diffuse ( λ )a bh( λ) ,
where

f diffuse

(7)

denotes the fracton of difuse radiaton.

For many applicatons the quantty of interest is not the spectral, or narrowband (NB), but rather the broad-band albedo which is defned as the rato of upλ1 , λ 2
welling to down-welling radiaton fuxes in a given wavelength interval
]:
λ2

a[ λ1 , λ2 ] :=

F

↑
[ λ1 , λ2 ]

F

↓
[ λ1 , λ2 ]

∫∫ L↑ ( λ , θ v , φv )cos θ v d Ωv dλ
=

λ1 2 π

.

λ2

∫∫ L

↓

(8)

( λ , θ s , φs )cos θ s d Ω s dλ

λ2 2 π

In analogy to Equaton (3) it can be expressed in terms of the bi-directonal refectance
factor as
λ2

a ( λ )=

↓
1
R( λ , θ v , φv , θ s , φ s ) L ( λ , θ s ,φ s )cos θ s cos θ v d Ω s d Ωv dλ
∫
∫
∫
π λ1 2 π 2 π

F

. (9)

↓
[ λ1, λ2]

In this case the directonal-hemispherical broad-band albedo
λ2

∫ adh ( λ ; θ dh , φdh ) E↓ ( λ ) dλ
a[dhλ1 , λ2 ] (θ dh , φdh )=

λ1

,

λ2

(10)

∫ E↓ ( λ ) dλ
λ1

and the bi-hemispherical broad-band albedo
λ2

∫ abh ( λ ) E↓ ( λ ) dλ
a[bhλ1 , λ2 ] =

λ1

,

λ2

∫E

(11)

↓

( λ) dλ

λ1

can be written as integrals of the respectve spectral quanttes weighted by the
spectral irradiance. The corresponding broad-band albedo values are not pure surface
propertes since the wavelength dependence of the spectral irradiance

E(λ)

appearing as a weight factor in their defniton may vary as a functon of the
12
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atmospheric compositon. In analogy to Equaton (7) the broad-band albedo for
partally difuse illuminaton conditons may be expressed as a weighted average of
a[dhλ1 , λ2 ] (θ s , φs )

4

dh
and a[ λ1 , λ2 ] .

Algorithm desiripton

4.1

Overview

Satellite observatons provide TOA radiance measurements for certain
confguratons of illuminaton and observaton geometry. The calculaton of surface
albedo according to the equatons above requires the knowledge of the complete
BRDF of the surface. To obtain an estmate of this quantty it is necessary to solve the
radiatve transfer problem in the coupled surface-atmosphere system. Aerein, a
simplifed consolidated approach is adopted. In a frst step an atmospheric correcton
is performed in order to derive top-of-canopy (TOC) refectance values corresponding
to the occurring angular observaton confguratons. In a second step, the coefcients
of a semi-empirical kernel-based refectance model are adjusted against a set of
measurements. This delivers an estmate of the complete angular dependence of the
Rβ
β
bi-directonal refectance factor
in the spectral channel
of the
measuring instrument:
R β (θ v , θ s , φ )=k β f (θ v , θ s , φ)
Aere

k β =( k 0 β , k 1 β , k 2 β , . .. )T

.

(12)

f =( f 0 , f 1 , f 2 , . .. )T

and

formed by the retrieved model parameters

k iβ

represent vectors

and the kernel functons

fi

,

respectvely. The individual azimuth angles were replaced by the relatve azimuth angle
φ between the directons of incoming and outgoing light paths. This is possible
without restricton of generality as long as the surface is considered as spatally
isotropic.
The proposed algorithm consists in calculatng the “black-sky”
“white-sky”

a bh
β

instrument channels

a dh
β

and

albedos (BSA & WSA) defned by integrals (5) and (6) in all
β

by using the coefcients

kβ

provided by the

directonal refectance model inversion. The narrow-band albedo values serve as an
λβ .
approximaton to the spectral albedo at the central band wavelength
Furthermore broad-band albedo values

a dh
γ

and

a bh
γ

corresponding to suitable
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intervals

γ =[ λ1 , λ 2 ]

are derived from the spectral estmates by employing

appropriate approximatons to the integrals (10) and (11).
The operatonal processing scheme of the LSA SAF albedo algorithm is depicted
in the fow chart of Figure 1 and comprises the following four successive steps:
1. First the measured top-of-atmosphere (TOA) radiances delivered by the
satellite instrument are corrected for atmospheric efects in order to convert
them into the corresponding TOC refectance values.
2. The spectral TOC refectance values then serve as input quanttes for the
inversion of a linear kernel-driven BRDF model, which allows us to take into
account the angular dependence of the refectance factor.
3. Spectral albedo values in the instrument channels are determined from the
angular integrals of the model functons with the retrieved parameter values.
4. Finally, a narrow to broad-band conversion is performed with a linear
regression formula.
Technically speaking the processing chain comprises two distnct modules:
•

a module for atmospheric correcton

•

a module for model inversion plus directonal and spectral integraton.

The atmospheric correcton module is applied on each A ARR PDU (Product
Distributon Unit) available at intervals of 3 minutes directly afer acquisiton. Note that
the A ARR data used are from only one Metop (Metop-B for the tme being). All PDU
are then aggregated to form only one global image per day. Those global images are
then accumulated over a so-called composite period before being processed by the
second module of the ETAL algorithm. A solar eclipse database (date) is used to
systematcally remove the global fle corrupted by a solar eclipse. At the BRDF
inversion step, the previous inversion result is used as a priori informaton. Aence, a
recursive temporal compositon of the informaton over a longer tme period (about 3
tmes longer than the producton period) can be achieved in order to guarantee the
coherence and spatal completeness of the product. Products are derived from TOC
refectance every 10 days using a composite window of 20 days. The dates of
calculaton are the 5th, 15th and 25th of each month. This will be described further in this
document.
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for each slot

TOA-Radiances 0.6µm, 0.8µm, 1.6µm

Geometry

Atmospheric
Correction
(SMAC)

Cloud Mask
Atmospheric
Constituents

TOC-Reflectances 0.6µm, 0.8µm, 1.6µm
Accumulation over period

For a composite period

Geometry

BRDF Model
Inversion

Solar eclipse

Previous Model
Estimate

Model Parameters 0.6µm, 0.8µm, 1.6µm
Angular Integration
Spectral Albedo 0.6µm, 0.8µm, 1.6µm
Spectral Integration
Broadband Albedo [0.3µm,4µm], [0.4µm,0.7µm], [0.7µm,4µm]

Figure 1: Flow ihart of the algorithm for atmospherii iorreiton,l BRDF model inversion,l and albedo
determinaton.

4.2

Atmospherii iorreiton

The LSA SAF operatonal system provides TOA radiances as well as all auxiliary
informaton needed to perform atmospheric correcton at the temporal resoluton of
the image acquisiton and the spatal resoluton of the A ARR instrument. The
required quanttes include the illuminaton and observaton angles, a land/watermask, the cloud-mask product (CMa) generated with sofware components developed
by the Nowcastng-SAF, surface pressure informaton obtained from the ECMWF
numerical weather predicton model combined with the use of a digital elevaton
model, column water vapor and ozone content from ECMWF, and an aerosol
climatology derived from CAMS (see Secton 4.6).
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L^ β

The measurements of the TOA radiance

in the spectral channels of the

A ARR instrument are frst converted to TOA refectance factor values:
R^ β =
Bβ

The band factor

L^ β
B β v ( t ) cos θ s

.

(13)

depends on the solar spectral irradiance and the spectral

sensitvity of the respectve channel (Derrien, 2002). The numerical values currently
used for MetopB/A ARR are for the 0.6 µm, 0.8 µm, and 1.6 µm channels,
respectvely, 44.6589, 77.9859 and 4.1699 (in W/m2/sr).
The factor

v(t )

functon of the day

t

takes into account the varying distance of the Sun as a
of the year. The atmospheric correcton module is based on

SMAC, the Simplifed Method for the Atmospheric Correcton of satellite
measurements in the solar spectrum (Rahman and Dedieu, 1994). TOC refectance
values R β are calculated from the TOA values R^ β as
~
Rβ
Rβ = ~
1+ R S
β

where

Sβ

β

~
R β=

atm
R^ β −T gas
β Rβ

T gas
β T β ( θ s) T β ( θ v )

is the spherical albedo of the atmosphere,

transmission,
T β (θ v )

with

Ratm
β

T gas
β

the “atmospheric refectance”, and

,

(14)

is the total gaseous
T β (θ s )

and

“atmospheric difuse transmittance” in the solar and viewing directons as

it is defned by Rahman and Dedieu (1994). These quanttes, which characterize the
atmospheric absorpton and scattering processes, are calculated from informaton
about the atmospheric consttuents by means of parameterizatons with simple
analytc functons whose coefcients depend on the spectral response of the
respectve channel considered. For our applicaton the relevant coefcients
corresponding to the A ARR 0.58 µm - 0.68 µm], 0.725 µm - 1.0 µm], 1.58 µm - 1.64
µm] channels were provided by Berthelot (2001). A contnental aerosol type is
considered for all situatons.
The aerosol correcton makes use of the AOD at 550nm from Copernicus
Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS). This initatve disseminates in near-real tme
(NRT) conditons the aerosol content and other atmospheric products based on a
transport model for atmospheric partcles with dedicated identfcaton of sources and
sinks. Aere, a CAMS climatology is used to perform aerosol correcton on spectral
A ARR refectance values. (see Secton 4.6).
The TOC refectance values for all three channels are determined for all A ARR
scenes and are available as an internal product in the LSA SAF system. In the following
16
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methodological discussion we assume that all atmospheric efects are correctly
accounted for and we consider the obtained results as true bi-directonal refectance
factor values. In practce inaccurate knowledge of the atmospheric compositon as well
as simplifcatons in the correcton approach can introduce random as well as
systematc uncertaintes. This point is illustrated in the alidaton Report ( R)
document.
4.3

Albedo ialiulaton

4.3.1 Inversion method
The atmospheric correcton carried out by SMAC provides a set of
refectance measurements
β

view

R jβ

( j=1,⋯, n )

given at irregularly spaced tme points
θ vj

and solar zenith angles

θ sj

tj

n

in diferent spectral channels
and varying discrete values of the

(see Figure 2 for an example). In the

algorithm a linear kernel-based directonal refectance model of the form shown in
Equaton (12) is applied separately to each spectral band. In the following the index
β referring to the channel is omitted for simplicity.

Figure 2: Illuminaton (lef) and observaton (right) geometries iorresponding to a geographiial
loiaton of [47° 47' N,l 10° 37' E ] and an observaton period between the days of year 150 and 170.
The relatve azimuth angle

φ

is idential for the two graphs. The ionventon was ihosen suih

that the top of the graphs (

φ

=0°) iorresponds to the baik siatering regime. The iolors of the

dots denote observatons taken by diferent sensors as follows: Red: SEVIRI/MSG,l Green:
AVHRR/METOP,l Blue: AVHRR/NOAA.
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The available TOC refectance measurements provide the following system of
n

linear equatons
m −1

R j ( θvj , θ sj , φ j )= ∑ k i f i ( θvj , θ sj , φ j )

( j=1,⋯, n ) ,

(15)

i=0

m

for constraining the
Introducing the vectors
and the

k = (k 0 , k 1 ,. .. , k m−1 )T

( n , m) -matrix

ki

model parameters

F

with the elements

and

( i=0,⋯ , m−1) .
R = ( R1 , R 2 ,. .. , Rn )T

,

F ji = f i (θ vj , θ sj ,φ j ) , allows

us to rewrite the equaton system in its matrix form:
R=F k .

(16)

In general the number of available observatons is larger than the number of unknown
parameters and thus no exact soluton for k
exists. Aowever, the observed
refectance is afected by measurement errors and therefore it is convenient to search
for the best soluton in a statstcal sense and to quantfy the uncertaintes of the
retrieved parameter estmates. In this case it may turn out that a considerably larger
number of observatons than parameters are required in order to reasonably constrain
the parameter values.
The uncertaintes of the individual refectance factor measurements
quantfed by means of weight factors

wj

standard “1-sigma” uncertainty estmates
refectance vector
A

b

with the elements

with the elements

A ji =F ji w j

Rj

are

, which are related to the inverse of the
σ [ R j ] . We introduce the scaled
b j =R j w j

and the “design matrix”

(see e.g., Press et al., 1995). The linear

least squares soluton to the inversion problem in Equaton (12) can be found by
solving the “normal equatons”
( AT A)k=A T b ,
for the parameters

(17)

k . The uncertainty covariance matrix of the retrieved model

parameters is given by

18
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T

−1

Ck =( A A)
The diagonal elements

C jj

respectve parameters

kj

the of-diagonal elements
If the matrix

AT A

(18)

.

of this matrix represent the variance
ki

. The covariance between
C ij

and

σ 2[ k j ]
kj

of the

is given by

.

is far from being singular, the soluton can be found by

multplying Equaton (18) “from the lef” by the covariance matrix

Ck . In most of

the cases this is feasible with a sufcient numerical accuracy. Aowever, if a very small
number of measurements are available and the angular confguraton is unfavorable
(which is more likely to occur for geostatonary satellite observatons) the applicaton
of robust techniques involving singular value decompositon (S D) and/or QRdecompositon is necessary to limit the efects of numerical errors when calculatng
the parameter estmates

k=( k 0 , k 1 , k 2 )T

and the uncertainty covariance matrix

Ck .
To improve the result of the parameter estmaton it can be useful to add
constraints on the parameters themselves in the inversion of the linear model (e.g., Li
et al., 2001; Aagolle et al. 2004; a related approach was also adopted by Pokrovsky et
al. 2003). In the following we consider independent and uncorrelated a priori
informaton on the parameters expressed in terms of the frst and second moments
(average and standard deviaton, respectvely) of their a priori probability distributon
functon, that is, an estmate of the form
k i =k i ap ±σ ap [ k i ]

.

(19)

To simplify the notaton let us consider an example with
additonal constraint for the two parameters

k1

and

k2

m

=3 and an

. In this case adding

the constraint of expression (19) to the equaton system 18 corresponds to extending
the ( n , m )-matrix A to the ( n +2, m )-matrix
A
A '= 0 σ [ k 1 ]
0
−1
0
0
σ ap [ k 2 ]

(

and to extending the vector

b

−1
ap

to

)

(20)

,

−1
T
b '=(b1 , . .. , bn , k 1 ap σ −1
ap [ k 1 ], k 2 ap σ ap [ k 2 ])

.

The linear least squares soluton with a priori informaton is then obtained in the same
way as above by solving the normal equatons.
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More generally, taking into account a multvariate Gaussian a priori probability
distributon functon for the parameters quantfed by its frst and second moments
corresponds to re-writng Equatons (17) and (18) in the form
T

-1

T

-1

(A A+C ap) k=A b+C ap k ap

,

(21)

and
T

,

-1 -1

Ck =(A A+ Cap )

With

k ap  ( k 0 ap ,  , k m 1 ap ) T

uncorrelated

a

priori

and the covariance matrix

informaton

C ap  diag( ap2 [k 0 ],...,  ap2 [k m ])

on

k0

σ ap [ k i ]→∞

By adding constraints on

the

parameters

Cap . For

the

matrix

is diagonal. Absence of a priori informaton on a

given parameter – like it is the case for
Equatons (20) corresponds to

(22)

m

in the example case leading to the

and

σ −2
ap [ k i ]→0 .

-1 model parameters, the inversion can be

carried out with a minimum number of one available observaton. In additon, the
constraints on the parameters reduce the conditon number of the involved matrix and
mitgate potental numerical problems. In practce we therefore add a regularizaton
term corresponding to k 1 =0 . 03±0 . 05 and k 2 =0 . 3±0. 5 which does not
lead to a notceable prejudice in the inversion result.
4.3.2 Surface BRDF model
In the following we restrict the discussion to a model with three parameters of
the following form:
R( θ v , θ s , φ)=k 0 + k 1 f 1 ( θ v , θs , φ)+ k 2 f 2 ( θ v , θ s , φ) .
In the LSA SAF AL algorithm while
refectance factor

k0

(23)

quantfes an isotropic contributon to the

( f 0 =1) , both functons

f1

and

f2

represent the

angular distributon related to geometric and volumetric surface scattering processes,
respectvely. Lucht et al. (2000) suggest the RossThick-LiSparse-Reciprocal model that
results from the combinaton of two models for the defniton of the volumetric
(RossThick) and geometric (LiSparse-R) kernels. The geometric kernel is expressed as
follows:
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f 1 (θ v , θ s , φ )=O(θ v , θ s , φ )−sec (θ 's )−sec(θ 'v )
1
'
'
'
+ ( 1+ cos( ξ )) sec(θ s ) sec(θ v ) ,
2
(for

(24)

φ∈[ 0 , π ] ) where,
1
O= (t−sin (t) cos (t) )(sec(θ 's )−sec(θ 'v ) ,
π

h
cos (t )=
b RL

'

'

(25)

2

√ D ²+(tan (θ s ) tan(θ v ) sin(φ))

,

sec(θ 's )+ sec(θ 'v )

D= √ tan 2 ( θ's )+ tan 2 (θ 'v)−2 tan(θ 's )tan(θ 'v ) cos (φ)

(26)

,

cos (ξ ' )=cos θ 's cos θ 'v +sin θ 's sin θ 'v cos φ ] .

θ 's =tan −1 (

b RL
)tan(θ s )
r

and

θ 'v =tan −1 (

(27)

(28)

b RL
) tan(θ v ) ,
r

(29)

And the volumetric kernel is defned as:
π
( −ξ )cos (ξ )+ sin(ξ )
2
π
f 2 (θ v , θ s ,φ )=
−
4
cos (θ s )+ cos(θ v )

.
(30)

Where,
cos (ξ )=cos θ s cos θ v +sin θ s sin θ v cos φ ] .

(31)

Figure 3 depicts the dependence of these kernel functons with respect to the view
zenith angle for diferent illuminaton directons, in the principal plane. To construct
b
h
=2 and RL =1 .
both graphs, we considered
b RL
r
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Figure 3: Angular dependenie of the geometrii (lef) and volumetrii (right) siatering kernels of the
RossThiik-LiSparse-Reiiproial model. Both graphs iorrespond to the priniipal plane (vertial iut of
the right hand side graph in Figure 2). Negatve zenith angle values iorrespond to the baik siatering
direiton (relatve azimuth angle =0°) and positve zenith angle values to the forward siatering
direiton (=180°). The plots were done ionsidering h/bRL=2 and bRL/r=1.

4.3.3 Weighting of measurements
F ji = f i ( θ vj , θ sj ,φ j )

The matrix

confguraton of each measurement point
refectance vector
weight factors

wj

b

is calculated knowing the angular
tj

and the design matrix

. In order to determine the scaled
A

it is necessary to specify the

. We choose an expression of the form
w j =w θ ( θ vj , θ sj )w t (t j ) .

(32)

With this formulaton, angle and tme dependencies of the measurements are taken
into account. The temporal weight functon is described in Secton 4.3.4. The angular
component
22
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w θ (θ vj ,θ sj )=

1
σ [ R j ( θ vj , θ sj )]

,

(33)

of the weight functon is conveniently defned as the inverse of the estmated
uncertainty of the refectance measurements whose directonal dependence is
η(θ vj , θ sj ) :

assumed to be a linear functon of the relatve air-mass

σ [ R j ( θ vj , θ sj )]=σ [ R j ( θ v =0 ° , θ s =0 ° )] η(θ vj ,θ sj ) .
Estmates

for

the

σ [ R j (θ v =0 ° , θ s =0 ° )]

values

of

the

reference

(34)
uncertaintes

at normalized geometry were obtained from a statstcal

analysis of atmospherically corrected A ARR scenes and are expressed as a linear
functon of the refectance factor value
σ [ R j (θ v =0 ° , θ s =0 ° )]=c 1 + c 2 R j

,

(35)

with coefcients for the three spectral bands as specifed in Table 4. A lower limit of
0.005 and an upper limit of 0.05 are imposed to this quantty in order to avoid extreme
values for refectance outliers. A descripton of the method applied for obtaining the
uncertainty estmates in a similar context is given in Geiger et al. (2005).
Table 4 - Coefiients for the parametrizaton of the TOC refeitanie faitor uniertainty estmates.

0.6 µm

0.8 µm

1.6 µm

c1

0.001

0.005

0.000

c2

0.07

0.02

0.04

For the inversion process, all clear-sky refectance observatons are taken into
account for which the solar zenith angle and the view zenith angle do not exceed a
threshold of 857. In order to further decrease the weight for refectance measurements
taken at extreme angles close to this limit, the zenith angles are scaled in the
calculaton of the relatve air-mass in the following way:
η(θ vj ,θ sj )=

1
1
1
+
~
2 cos θ vj cos θ~sj

(

)

with

90 °
~
θ vj=θ vj
85°

and

90 °
~
θ sj =θ sj
85 °

.

(36)

The motvaton for this re-scaling prescripton is potental systematc problems in the
atmospheric correcton for very large solar and view angles, for which the employed
scheme was not specifcally designed. (cf. Figure 3).
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4.3.4 Temporal Composition
In order to reduce the sensitvity of the resultng daily estmates to refectance
outliers and extended periods of missing data because of persistent cloudiness, it is
necessary to combine the informaton over a tme period longer than the frequency of
producton (10-day). A recursive scheme is applied for this purpose. At each executon
of the algorithm, the previous parameter estmate k in and the corresponding
uncertainty measure

Cink

is read from the relevant internal product fles. Since

these quanttes now serve as input informaton, the index “in” is added to the symbols
in order to distnguish them from the new estmates to be derived. The previous
estmates are then used in the following way as a priori informaton for the linear
model inversion specifed in Equatons (21) and (22):
k ap=k in
Cap=Cink (1+Δ)(t −t
0

in

)/ Δ t

(37)
(with

Δt

=1day).

The multplicatve factor (larger than one) applied to the covariance matrix
reduces the confdence in the a priori estmate as a functon of the lapse of tme
t 0 −t in since the previous executon of the algorithm. The result of the inversion,
constrained in this way with a priori informaton obtained from previous observatons,
is mathematcally equivalent to performing the inversion directly with the complete
set of observatons by attributng less weight to those observatons acquired before
the day t 0 . A multplicatve factor in the weights translates into the inverse of the
square root of this factor in the elements of the covariance matrix resultng from the
model inversion. The recursive multplicaton process can therefore be identfed with
the presence of an efectve temporal weight functon cf. Equaton (32)] of the form

wt (t )  (1  )  ( t0 t ) /( 2 t )

for

t≤t 0

,
(38)

wt (t )  0

which is shown in Figure 4. The quantty
temporal scale
τ

τ

for



t> t 0

,

can be related to the characteristc

(full width at half mean) of this weight functon. This parameter

is chosen as 10 days in the present confguraton of the algorithm running in the

operatonal system for A ARR because this is the temporal resoluton of the EPS
Metop Surface Albedo products. It gives to observatons collected over the composite
window diferent weights: 50% for 10-day old observatons and only 10% for 20-day
old observatons. This strategy represents a satsfactory compromise between
temporal resoluton and sensitvity to remaining small scale variatons in the
refectance factor values, which are due to uncorrected atmospheric efects.
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If no new observaton is available during the composite period due to
k
persistent cloudiness, the estmate for the model parameters
remains
unchanged and only the multplicatve factor is applied for the new covariance matrix
as in Equaton (37). The “age” of the clear-sky observatons exploited in the recursive
inversion scheme is an important piece of informaton for potental applicatons and is
therefore also made available to the users. It corresponds to the mean age with
respect to the date of the clear observatons considered for the albedo calculaton. The
composite period is 20 days and the producton period is 10 days (BRDF parameters
and albedo quanttes are produced every 10 days, on the 5 th, 15th and 25th of each
month).

Figure 4: Efeitve temporal weight funiton in the reiursive iompositon siheme. The iharaiteristi
tme siale is

τ

= 10 days for AVHRR.

In agreement with the near real-tme strategy of LSA SAF the implemented method
makes it possible to deliver the best estmate of the state of the land surface at the
tme of product generaton and distributon by giving the largest weight to the most
recent observatons. At the same tme owing to the successive accumulaton of
informaton a complete spatal coverage is achieved without the need for statc surface
informaton databases. The implemented recursive compositon scheme is similar to a
Kalman flter without intrinsic tme evoluton of the model (cf. Samain, 2005).
4.3.5 Angular Integration
Insertng the refectance model Equaton (12)] in the albedo defnitons
Equatons (5) and (6)] gives the expressions
dh
a dh
β (θ s)=k β I (θ s)

bh
a bh
β =k β I

and

,

(39)

for the spectral albedo quanttes, where the elements of the vectors
dh
dh
T
and
I dh(θs )=( I dh
0 (θ s ) , I 1 ( θ s ) , I 2 ( θ s ))

bh

bh

bh

bh T

I =( I 0 , I 1 , I 2 )

are given by:
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2 π π /2

I dh
i ( θ s )=

1
∫ ∫ f ( θ , θ ,φ ) cos( θ v ) sin( θ s ) dθ v dφ
π 0 0 i v s
(40)

π /2

and

dh
I bh
i =2 ∫ I i ( θ s ) cos (θ s )sin (θ s )dθ s

.

0

They represent the respectve angular integrals of the fxed kernel functons which can
conveniently be precomputed and stored in look-up tables (Table 5). Using look-up
tables improves the speed of the algorithm as opposed to employing a polynomial
representaton of these model integrals as defned in Strahler et al., (1999).
Table 5 - Look-up table of direitonal-hemispheriial and bi-hemispheriial kernel integrals as a funiton
of solar zenith angle for the RossThiik-LiSparse-Reiiproial model

s
0°
5°
10°
15°
20°
25°
30°
35°
40°
45°
50°
55°
60°
65°
70°
75°
80°
85°
0-90°

I0dh
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I0bh
1

I1dh
-1,2889
-1,2899
-1,293
-1,2981
-1,3053
-1,3145
-1,3256
-1,3387
-1,3535
-1,3698
-1,3875
-1,4062
-1,4253
-1,4441
-1,4618
-1,4773
-1,4895
-1,4973
I1bh
-1,37751
a dh
β (θ s)

The directonal-hemispherical albedo
noon, which means that the zenith angle

I2dh
-0,02107921
-0,01973968
-0,01567785
-0,00876165
0,00123677
0,01465346
0,03195199
0,05375256
0,08087403
0,1143966
0,15575623
0,20689142
0,27048166
0,35035791
0,45226682
0,58545999
0,76661237
1,03292777
I2bh
1,89E-01

θs

is calculated at the local solar

is determined as a functon of each

pixel’s geographic coordinates and the day of the year.
Due to the linear relatonship Equaton (39)] between the BRDF model parameters
and each of the spectral albedo quanttes, uncertainty estmates of the latter can
conveniently be derived from the respectve uncertainty covariance matrix C k of
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the model parameters (cf. Lucht and Lewis, 2000) and the appropriate kernel integrals
I :
σ [a ]=√ I T Ck I

.

(41)

The spectral albedo values and their uncertaintes are within the interval 0, 1]. If the
calculaton results in values that fall below (resp. above) the interval, these values are
replaced by the inferior (resp. superior) boundary.
4.4

Narrow- to broad-band Conversion

The kernel approach ofers a descripton of the angular dependence of the
refectance factor. It is applied to each instrument channel separately and provides no
informaton on the spectral behavior outside of the available narrow bands. Broadband albedo is defned as the integral of spectral albedo over a certain wavelength
interval weighted by the spectral irradiance cf. Equatons (10) and (11)]. Since the
integral can be approximated as a weighted sum of the integrand at discrete values of
the integraton variable, broad-band albedo may be expressed as a linear combinaton
of the spectral (or rather narrow-band) albedo values in the available instrument
channels.
The broad-band albedo estmates for a given target interval

γ =[ λ1 , λ 2 ]

are derived

from the spectral quanttes by applying a linear transformaton of the form
a γ =c 0 γ + ∑ c βγ a β
β

with coefcients

c0 γ

and

c βγ

,

(42)

as summarized in Table 6 and 7. Three diferent

broad-band albedo intervals are considered: the total short-wave range from 0.3 µm
to 4 µm, the visible wavelength range from 0.4 µm to 0.7 µm, as well as the near
infrared range from 0.7 µm to 4 µm.
A linear regression based on radiatve transfer simulatons is used to make the
narrow- to broad-band conversion. An extensive dataset of synthetc spectral
refectances of soil and vegetated surfaces was generated for diferent surface types
by using the ASTER spectral library (Aook, 1998) and the SAIL radiatve transfer model
(Verhoef, 1984). Afer calculatng the narrow-band albedo values in the A ARR
instrument’s spectral bands and the broad-band albedo values in the ranges of
interest, the corresponding linear transformaton coefcients can be determined,
Table 6.
Table 6 – Narrow- to broad-band ionversion ioefiients for the AVHRR ihannels.

γ

c0 γ

c 1γ

c2 γ

c3 γ
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(0.6 µm)

(0.8 µm)

(1.6 µm)

0.3 µm, 4 µm]

0.0040

0.3566

0.3798

0.1323

0.4 µm, 0.7 µm]

0.0000

0.8216

0.0796

-0.0834

0.7 µm, 4 µm]

0.0164

-0.0045

0.6217

0.3172

The spectral propertes of snow are rather diferent from those of ordinary land
surfaces and the narrow- to broad-band conversion cannot be well described with the
same linear relaton. For pixels fagged as snow-covered in the CMa cloud mask
product we therefore use the diferent set of coefcients listed in Table 7, which were
determined with a similar regression analysis as described above.
Table 7 - Narrow- to broad-band ionversion ioefiients for pixels fagged as snow-iovered for AVHRR
ialiulated with tools initally developed by Samain (2005) and updated as for Table 6.

c0 γ

γ

c 1γ

c2 γ

c3 γ

(0.6 µm)

(0.8 µm)

(1.6 µm)

0.3 µm, 4 µm]

0.0267

0.3843

0.4030

-0.0118

0.4 µm, 0.7 µm]

0.0265

0.7274

0.2720

-0.5175

0.7 µm, 4 µm]

0.0263

0.1065

0.5075

0.4287

The weightng with the spectral irradiance in the defniton of the broad-band
albedo introduces a dependence on the atmospheric conditons since the spectral
propertes of the downward irradiance are diferent under direct and difuse
conditons. For the tme being this diference is not taken into account in the
generaton of the input data sets for the regression analysis and the same narrow- to
broad-band conversion relatons are applied for the directonal-hemispherical albedo
a dh ( θ ref ) , irrespectve of the reference illuminaton angle, and for the bihemispherical albedo variant.
Assuming that the errors of the spectral albedo estmates are uncorrelated, the
uncertainty estmate for the broad-band albedo quanttes is given by
σ [a γ ]= σ 2Regression + ∑ (c βγ )2 σ 2 [ a β ]

√

where

σ 2Regression =0 . 01

(43)

β

denotes the estmated residual variance of the linear

regression.
The broad-band albedo values and their uncertaintes are within the interval 0,
1]. If the calculaton results in values that fall below (resp. above) the interval, these
values are replaced by the inferior (resp. superior) boundary.
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4.5

Signifiiaton of the Uniertainty Estmates

The (theoretcal) uncertainty estmates for the respectve albedo quanttes
represent the most general quality indicator operatonally delivered by the algorithm.
They are calculated for each pixel as a functon of the respectve observaton
conditons. The validity of these estmates is strictly speaking restricted to the
framework of the applied BRDF model and their quanttatve pertnence needs to be
checked with appropriate validaton studies.
Determining the best soluton of the linear model inversion problem in a least
square sense implicitly includes the assumpton that the probability distributons of the
errors of the TOC refectance factor values are Gaussian and mutually uncorrelated,
that is their uncertainty covariance matrix

C R  diag( 2 [ R1 ],...,  2 [ Rn ]) is diagonal. In

practce correlated errors may occur owing to instrument calibraton uncertaintes and
systematc biases in the applied atmospheric correcton scheme (or in the estmates of
the concentraton of atmospheric consttuents used as input quanttes for the
correcton). The uncertainty covariance matrix obtained for the model parameters
therefore only quantfes the uncertaintes due to the non-correlated (random) part of
the input observaton error structure.
When a large number of observatons are available during clear periods the
respectve uncertaintes for the model parameters become formally very small, which
indicates that the model is then very well constrained. The albedo is calculated from
the model parameters by linear expressions and the albedo uncertainty estmates are
obtained by propagatng those of the model parameters. Aence the albedo uncertainty
estmates preserve the formal Gaussianity and they also refect uncertaintes due to
the non-correlated part of the refectance error structure while correlated (systematc)
errors are not taken into account. The instrument calibraton uncertainty may be taken
into account a posteriori in a simplifed way by “root-sum-squared-additon” to the
delivered albedo uncertainty estmates.
With the implementaton of the recursive temporal compositon method, the
uncertainty estmates also refects the temporal relevance of the observatons. In
periods without useful observatons the uncertainty increases. This refects the
decreasing confdence in the parameter estmate due to “ageing” of the informaton
on which the estmate is based.
Non-Gaussian outliers in the refectance observatons owing to undetected
clouds cause another potental problem for the uncertainty treatment. Imperfectons
in the cloud screening method can lead to a signifcant contributon of outliers in the
probability density distributons of the top-of-canopy refectance errors. This can afect
the quality of the inversion results as well as the validity of the uncertainty estmates.
Nevertheless, the strategies employed for penalizing or eliminatng potentally
unreliable observatons reduce the importance of this problem.
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4.6

The CAMS ilimatology used for aerosols iorreiton

The aerosol correcton makes use of the datasets from CAMS (Copernicus
Atmosphere Monitoring Service). The CAMS products are in partcular validated
against MODIS AERONET statons. The CAMS datasets are used frst to generate a new
climatology of aerosol propertes using MACC-II reanalysed product at 0.125 degree of
resoluton. The aerosol optcal depth (AOD) at fve wavelengths, namely, 469, 550, 670,
865 and 1240 nm are available for a 10-year period (2003 to 2012) on a monthly basis
with 3 tme step (6, 12, 18) per day. Aere we are using the AOD value at 550 nm since
it is the most signifcant quantty in the visible domain. Aence for one month, say
January, the total record length is (10*31*3) that is 930. The fles are in netCDF format.
The longitude (lon) of the dataset starts at -180 degrees and goes on with a step of
0.125 degrees up to 179.875 degrees. The dimension of this data set is 2880 values.
The lattude (lat) of the dataset starts with -90 degrees and ends at 90 degrees with a
step of 0.125 degrees. The dimension of this data set is 1441 values.
Aence, the AOD dataset has a shape of 930 X 1441 X 2880 dimension (tme X lat X
lon). The grid projecton is Plate Carrée. A linear interpolaton is performed to retrieve
the AOD for the 5th, 15th and 25th of each month. An example of AOD dataset for
September 24, 2018 (15h) at wavelength 550 nm is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Aerosol optical depth at 550 nm (provided by CAMS, the Copernicus
Atmosphere Monitoring Service) for 2018 September 24, 15h. The image is displayed on a
projected grid 180° West to 180° East and -90° South to 90° South.
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4.7

Residual efeits of iloud masking

Observatons for which the respectve fag of the cloud mask product CMa
indicates a bad quality are penalized in the weightng scheme by multplying the
refectance uncertainty estmate by a factor 10. The same approach is adopted for
those pixels that might be contaminated by cloud shadows, when positoned next to
cloudy pixels and depending on the solar azimuth directon. In this way those
potentally afected observatons are only signifcant in the inversion process if no
“reliable” observatons are available at all.
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5

Known issues and limitatons
The factors limitng the quality of the ETAL product are of two types.

1. Residual of clouds and subpixels clouds – This issue is difcult to quantfy at the level
of the LSA SAF project due to the lack of detailed nomenclature regarding cloud
classifcaton. Thus, the strategy adopted for the ETAL product consists in giving less
weight to observatons possibly afected by clouds or cloud shadows.
2. Treatment of snow target pixels – In the current version of the algorithm, the pixel is
identfed as snow-contaminated (resp. snow free) when the majority of the
observatons are tagged snow (resp. snow free). Diferent NB-BB coefcients are then
considered for the narrow- to broad-band conversions. Other sensors use diferent
strategies hence, the comparison with other products from other sensors shall be
handled with care. The producton of a snow-free or snow-contaminated fag is now
efectve to better address users needs.
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Appendix A. Developers
The development and implementaton of the albedo algorithm have been carried out
under the responsibility of the Centre Natonal de Recherches Météorologiques
(CNRM) de Météo-France (MF).
Authors:

Bernhard Geiger, Dominique Carrer, Olivier Aautecoeur, Laurent
Franchistéguy, Jean-Louis Roujean, Catherine Meurey, Xavier
Ceamanos, and Gregoire Jacob

Appendix B. Glossary
AL:
A ARR:
BB:
BA:
BRDF:
BSA:
CNRM:
CMa:
cwv:
CYCLOPES:
DA:
ECMWF:
EPS:
EUMETSAT:
GEO
ADF:
IM:
NIR:
LEO
LSA:
METEOSAT:
METOP:
MISR:
MF:
MODIS:
MSG:
NB:
NOAA:
NWC:
NWP:
PAR:
POLDER:

Land Surface Albedo Product
Advanced ery Aigh Resoluton Radiometer
Broad-band
Bi-hemispherical
Bi-directonal Refectance Distributon Functon
Black sky albedo
Centre Natonal de Recherches Météorologiques
Cloud Mask product developed by the NWC-SAF
column water vapour
Carbon Cycle and Change in Land Observatonal Products from
an Ensemble of Satellites
Directonal hemispherical
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast
EUMETSAT Polar System
European Meteorological Satellite Organisaton
GEOstatonnary
Aierarchical Data Format
Insttuto de Meteorologia (Portugal)
Near Infrared Radiaton
Low Elevaton Orbit
Land Surface Analysis
Geostatonary Meteorological Satellite
Meteorological Operatonal polar satellites of EUMETSAT
Mult-Angle Imaging Spectra-Radiometer
Météo-France
Moderate-Resoluton Imaging Spectro-Radiometer
Meteosat Second Generaton
Narrow-band
Natonal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administraton (USA)
NowCastng
Numerical Weather Predicton
Photosynthetcally Actve Radiaton
POLarizaton and Directonality of Earth Refectance
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PRD:
SAF:
SeaWifs:
SE IRI:
SMAC:
TOC:
TOA:
WSA:

Product Requirements Document
Satellite Applicaton Facility
Sea- iewing Wide-Field Sensor
Spinning Enhanced isible and Infrared Imager
Simplifed Method for the Atmospheric Correcton
Top of Canopy
Top of Atmosphere
White sky albedo
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